GOVT. OF MAHARASHTRA
CONCESSION SCHEME DETAILS
2016-2017

Instruction for all First Year B.E. & Direct Second Year candidates admitted in session 2016-2017

Type of concessions available -

Following types of concession as listed below are available:

- Scholarship (Govt. of India)
- Freeship (Govt. of Maharashtra)
- EBC concession (Govt. of Maharashtra)
- STC & PTC (Govt. of Maharashtra)
- Central Sector Scholarship (Govt. of Maharashtra)
- Merit Cum Means Minority (Govt. of India)
- Maharashtra State Minority (Govt. of Maharashtra)

Q.1. Can I get the Govt. Scholarship?
Ans:- You are eligible for various scholarships, only if, your admission has been made through CAP. Students admitted under Institute Level quota cannot avail this benefit.

Q.2. Can I apply for all type of concession at a time?
Ans:- No. you can avail for only one kind of concession or scholarship at a time.

Important web addresses for above –

www.mahaeschol.maharashtra.gov.in Scholarship/Freeship (For SC, OBC, VJNT, SBC CATEGORY)
www.tribal.maharashtra.gov.in Scholarship/Freeship (For ST CATEGORY)
www.dtemaharashtra.gov.in For EBC Concession (Open Category)
www.scholarship.gov.in For Central Sector Scholarship
www.tribal.maharashtra.gov.in For Merit Cum Means Minority
www.dtemaharashtra.gov.in Maharashtra State Minority
www.barti.maharashtra.gov.in For Caste Validity Certificate
FOR SCHOLARSHIP

Eligibility:

FOR SC/ST STUDENTS AVAILING SCHOLARSHIP:-
Annual Income of parents should be below 2 Lakh per annum.

VJNT/SBC/OBC STUDENTS AVAILING SCHOLARSHIP:-
Annual income of parents should be below 1 Lakh per annum.

Following documents are required along with Scholarship Form in 2 Sets

1) CAP Admission Letter.
2) Caste Certificate.
3) Caste Validity Certificate.
5) Income Certificate (Original) issued by Tahsildar and for Agriculture 7/12
6) Parents’ affidavit on Stamp Paper mentioning the particular business. (In given Proforma)
7) Mark Sheet of previous qualifying examination.
8) Leaving Certificate.
9) Gap Certificate if required.
10) Fees Receipt of tuition fees.
11) Bank Account Number of any Nationalized Bank.
12) Aadhar Card Xerox

Visit following website for On-line form filling :-
For SC, OBC, SBC, VJNT : www.mahaeschol.maharashtra.gov.in
ST Category : www.tribal.maharashtra.gov.in
FREESHIP DETAILS

Eligibility :

FOR SC /ST STUDENTS AVAILING FREESHIP:-
Annual Income of parents should be above 2 Lakh per annum.

VJNT / SBC/ OBC STUDENTS AVAILING FREESHIP:-
Annual income of parents should be above 1 Lakhs and not more than 4.5 Lakhs per annum .

Website : www.mahaeschol.maharashtra.gov.in

Following documents are required along with Freeship Form in (2 Sets)

1) Cap Admission Letter
2) Caste Certificate
3) Caste Validity Certificate
5) Income Certificate (Original from Tahsildar or Form No. 16 copy )
6) Mark Sheet of previous qualifying examination
7) Leaving Certificate
8) Parents’ affidavit on Stamp Paper mentioning the particular business. (In given Proforma)
9) Fees Receipt of tuition fees.
10) Gap Certificate if required.
11) Bank Account Number of any Nationalise Bank.
12) Aadhar Card Xerox

Visit following website for On-line form filling :-
For SC, OBC, SBC, VJNT : www.mahaeschol.maharashtra.gov.in
ST Category : www.tribal.maharashtra.gov.in
For E.B.C. Concession

Eligibility:

FOR OPEN Category admitted under Cap.
Annual Income of parents should be below 1 Lakh per annum.
Domicile in Maharashtra.

Following documents are required along with E.B.C. Concession from

1) Admission Confirmation Letter (CAP).
2) Mark Sheet of previous qualifying examination
3) Last attended school/ College Transfer Certificate.
4) Income Certificate issued by Tahashildar.
5) Gap Certificate (If there is gap in study)
6) Domicile Certificate
7) Ration Card Xerox.
8) Bank Passbook Xerox.
9) Adhar card Xerox.

Visit following website for On-line form filling:--
For EBC concession:  www.dtemaharashtra.gov.in
Teacher Concession Details

Eligibility:

- P.T.C.- Primary Teacher wards concession & S.T.C. – Secondary Teacher wards concession - Under this scheme a student whose father or mother is a teacher at primary / secondary school can avail this benefit on application in prescribed format. Eligible concession amount Rs. 4,300/-. 
- You can procure these forms from New Book Depot, Modi No. 3, Sitabuldi, Nagpur.

Following documents are required along with STC /PTC Concession from

1) Admission Confirmation Letter (CAP).
2) The filled in form should duly be endorsed by the concerned education officer.
3) Mark Sheet of previous qualifying examination.
4) Employer Certificate
5) Ration Card
6) XII Transfer Certificate.
7) Form No. 16.
8) Addhar Card Xerox
Merit-cum-Means based Scholarship (Govt. of India)

Eligibility:

Students are belonging to notified minority communities viz. (Muslim/Christian /Sikh /Buddhist/Jain/Parsi [Zoroastrian]) studying in India only and fulfilling the Scheme guidelines are eligible to apply for these scholarships.

Following documents are required to be submit along with from

1) Income Certificate issued by an authorized Officer in the State.
2) Declaration of the Student.
3) Self Attested Certificate of Last Exam Passed as filled in the Form.
4) Fee Receipt of ‘Current Course Year’.
5) Proof of Bank Account in the Name of the Student. (Mandatory)
6) Aadhaar Card

Visit following website for On-line form filling :-
For Merit-cum-Means Concession : www.scholarship.gov.in
Eligibility Criteria :-

Applicant should be Domicile of Maharashtra state and passed S.S.C. from Maharashtra state.
Applicant should not avail any other scholarship / stipend.

Following documents are required to be submit along with from

1) Photographs – scan copy of passport size photographs that should be uploaded at the time of filling the application form.
2) Attested certificates of educational qualification (S.S.C. onwards).
3) Income and Minority declaration – Affidavit on non-judicial stamp paper of minimum Rs. 10/- or Income certificate for employer.
4) Proof of permanent residence: - Domicile certificate
5) Bank Passbook xerox any Nationalise Bank

Visit following website for On-line form filling :-
For State Minority Concession : www.dtemaharashtra.gov.in
Central Sector Scholarship
(Govt. of Maharashtra)

Eligibility Criteria :-

Under this scheme any student scoring 65% & above in previous qualifying exam and income limit of parent below 4,50,000/- is eligible to apply online. If Selected Eligible concession amount Rs. 10,000/-. Refer Govt. of Maharashtra Website www.scholarship.gov.in.

Following documents are required to be submit along with from

1) Admission Confirmation Letter (CAP).
2) Mark Sheet of previous qualifying examination
3) Last attended school/ College Transfer Certificate.
4) Income Certificate issued by Tahashildar.
5) Gap Certificate (If there is gap in study)
6) Domicile Certificate
7) Ration Card Xerox.
8) Proof of Bank Account in the Name of the Student. (Mandatory)
9) Adhar card Xerox. (Mandatory)

Visit following website for On-line form filling :-

For Central Sector Scholarship Concession : www.scholarship.gov.in
PROCEDURE FOR SUBMITTING ON-LINE 
SCHOLARSHIP / FREESHIP FORM - 2016-17 
(SC,OBC,SBC,VJNT CATEGORY )

www.mahaeschol.maharashtra.gov.in

1) Enter User ID and Password 
2) GOI post Metric Scholarship 
3) Academic Year -2016-17 
4) Renewal Scholarship 
5) Form display 
6) To fill Scholarship /Freeship form 

-: Instruction : -

1) Online completion of process of Scholarship / Freeship form along with hard copy submission is the responsibility of eligible admitted student. 
2) Institute will provide only assistance. 
3) College will not be responsible for non completion of process in time by student. In such case, student will have to deposit full fees.

Contact person :

Shri. Vijay Jadhav 
Incharge -Scholarship Section (YCCE) 
Mobile No 8623006475 
College : 07104-242919, 329249, 329250